worthy of more notice as a social critic than she often gains.
Introduction
The restraints hedging nineteenth century women writers from expressing themselves against the expectation that they be domestic and maternal angels often led to their writing under pseudonyms in order to have their writing evaluated objectively. After the identity of the trailblazing Brontë sisters was uncovered, they were castigated as outrageously passionate women, while Elizabeth Gaskell, still called Mrs Gaskell until recently, retained a matriarchal aura and was called a 'dove ' by David Cecil (in Matus 2007:183) ; although not an 'eagle' like other women writers, she still achieved a significant career through her writing. Virginia Woolf views Gaskell as a most "admirable of mothers" (Davis 1992:508) , and Showalter places her in the school of "motherly fiction" (Showalter 1977:59) . Gaskell presents both herself and Charlotte Brontë in her biography as respectable women, but states that her own reputation was unearned; she claims that Charlotte Brontë "puts all her naughtiness into her books", while she herself presents "all [her] goodness" (in Matus 2007:133) . But she certainly chooses radical themes in the varied class settings of her novels, her women reaching beyond the domestic as factory workers, seamstresses, nurses and domestic labourers, and also fallen women and prostitutes, so that she ranges more widely than the largely governess novels of Charlotte and Anne Brontë. Her dissenting moral environment led her to assume a high morality for unselfish, maternal women, while also assuming that men have a similar duty of serving others; she shows men learning responsibility and in caring roles. Barton and Wilson are tough working men who nurture their sick comrade Davenport, "rough, tender nurses as they were" (Gaskell 1970:99) . Patsy Stoneman and Deanna Davis assert that Gaskell challenges the notion of separate male and female spheres as "a denial of full humanity to both" sexes (Stoneman in Davis 1992:520) . My claim here is that certain characters of Gaskell's, such as Margaret Hale of North and South (1855) and Mary Barton and Ruth Hinton of their eponymous novels, refreshingly challenge contemporary gender norms in their attitudes and behaviour, in accordance with Gaskell's equal moral expectations for both men and women.
Elizabeth Gaskell did defer to her husband, although she declared he would never have "commanded" her (in Matus 2007:170) . She always craved for her lost mother (2007:16) , after a life partially orphaned (her father remarried after her mother's death and farmed her out to maternal relatives from a baby). In her marital life of domestic and parochial duties, she survived eight pregnancies and births, while losing three sons, prioritising her maternal duties to her four daughters. As wife of a dissenting minister, mother, and also novelist, she was fatigued by "the social and emotional work of the mothering heroine", which "civility and exertion […] almost breaks you down", she states in her letters (Davis 1992:529) . Her "conflict between 'home duties and individual life'" (1992:531) surely contributed to her early death at fifty-five of a heart attack while preparing a retirement home for her husband William. Her wide experience, having "gone through so much more of the interests of a wife and mother" (in Showalter 1977:58) , enables her to create forceful characters attempting to find themselves, in novels which offer a refreshingly different light on nineteenth century life and social interactions from that of her contemporaries.
'Mrs' Gaskell the "domestic novelist" is afforded scant place alongside other nineteenth century women writers by critics like Gilbert and Gubar in The Madwoman in the Attic (1984:484) , or Elaine Showalter in A Literature of Their Own. Walter Allen describes Gaskell's probable influence over Dickens with her 'condition of England' novels and their social conscience (1954:170, 184 ). Allen actually describes Margaret Hale of North and South as a "spirited … serious and proud young woman", in this novel which shows the "two nations" of England, the agricultural and feudal against the industrial, working towns (185). Gaskell presents her original characters, like Ruth Hinton, Mary Barton and Margaret Hale, as actively engaged in their social milieu, yet these characters have had less impact on the popular imagination than those of the famous Charlotte and Emily Brontë, George Eliot and Jane Austen. Other characters beside her protagonists also emerge forcefully, such as Mrs Thornton of North and South, as well as the mature spinster, Alice Wilson, and the independent singer, Margaret Jennings, in Mary Barton. Alongside Ruth Hinton in her eponymous novel, Jemima Bradshaw strikingly asserts that it is degrading to alter oneself to gain the love of a human creature; she bravely defends Ruth when she is defamed (Gaskell 2006:179) . Such women characters clearly deserve further consideration.
In areas apart from her maidenliness, which is non-negotiable, Margaret Hale remains indifferent to contemporary female definitions, in contrast to her cousin Edith Lennox and the mill owner's daughter Fanny Thornton, who embrace a life of domesticity. The protagonist of Ruth, a fallen woman who is ultimately exposed and disgraced, is an angelic and self-sacrificing woman of extraordinary strength and vigour. She exemplifies the quintessentially innocent female victim forty years before Thomas Hardy was to describe Tess as "A Pure Woman" (the original subtitle of Tess of the D'Urbervilles, 1891). Mary Barton also matures into a confidently proactive young woman, claiming the legal rights of her companions.
Breaking Nineteenth Century Restraints on and Expectations of Women
Tennyson's poem "The Princess" (1847) illustrates the current notion of separate spheres for the two sexes:
Man for the field and woman for the hearth; Man for the sword, and for the needle she; Man with the head, and woman with the heart; Man to command, and woman to obey; All else confusion. (cited in Matus 2007:131) John Ruskin flatters women with chivalrous idealisation in "Of Queen's Gardens" as long as they remain at home, trapping them into being the "insipid goodies" whom Dickens generally describes (Millett in Vicinus 1972:122) ; Ruskin also asserts that the two sexes, who are "in nothing alike" (126), complete each other. By contrast, John Stuart Mill vehemently challenges assumptions regarding the 'natural' as opposed to the 'normal' status of women. Both Mill in The Subjection of Women (1869) and Mary Wollstonecraft in "Vindication of the Rights of Women" (1791-2) criticise women's debilitating status and education. While North and South's Margaret Hale makes few educational claims for herself, in Milton professing scant interest in schools, later in Helstone she learns to appreciate the worth of a decent education, in appalled shock at the superstitious ignorance of villagers who roast a cat in order to fulfil a charm (Gaskell 1998:390) .
Gaskell presents a striking portrait of the fallen woman, Ruth, as innocent and untainted by her experience, although the nineteenth century placed responsibility for sexual mores squarely on the shoulders of women. Accepting that this controversial book, which two members of her husband's congregation burned, needed to be read with an older person, she recorded her intention to read it with her daughter "some quiet time or other" (in Matus 2007:174, 142) . In George Eliot's Adam Bede, Arthur Donnithorne seduces Hetty Sorrel, but Hetty remains deluded about his frivolous intentions, running away from home when her pregnancy becomes visible and leaving her child for dead; she is transported for infanticide. In Gaskell's Ruth, Henry Bellingham similarly seduces the naive Ruth, who is rescued by the nonconformist minister, Thurston Benson; he treats this saintly woman who is deserted by her lover with considerable sympathy. He prevents her suicide and embraces the unborn child that enables Ruth's return to God. Supported by his family for years, she works selflessly as a governess and later as a nurse, although she does not long survive the exposure of her son's illegitimacy, finally dying a scapegoat's death while nursing her old lover. Gaskell clearly sympathised with women like Ruth, for example working with Dickens to enable a young woman trapped in prostitution to emigrate (Peart 2010:13) .
When Ruth recognises her old lover, she longs to know why he left her so cruelly, and condemns him for not pursuing either her or his own child with love (Gaskell 2006:222) . Her attitude strikingly contravenes the nineteenth century assumption that the woman bears the entire burden for sexual behaviour and its consequences, the double standard which Sylvia Plath bemoaned a hundred years later, and which still prevails in much of the world. Her dignified approach suggests Ford Madox Brown's incomplete painting of a mother "in enigmatic monumentality" (Auerbach 1982:163 ) thrusting forward her baby child while urging her lover: "Take Your Son Sir!" (Figure 32, 164) . One needs to wonder how much chance a woman in the Middle East today would have of thus presenting a child to her lover while demanding his accountability for his actions, in order to appreciate the enormous force of Ruth's expectations here.
Ruth remembers her old love for Henry, while he determines to enjoy her again, but it is her child Leonard who weighs on her mind, as she is afraid that Henry may try to seize him from her. Swayed by her beauty and dignity, he makes the offer of his "heart, [his] life" (Gaskell 2006:242) , which she indignantly refuses, although it would legitimise her and her son's lives. She speaks of the shame she underwent, as he threatens her with exposure, reproaching her with lack of love. This spurs her adamantly to refuse to return to a sinful life with him, so she sweeps independently away from him as he makes her a serious marriage offer. She indignantly declares how her experience has branded her with grief, shame and suffering, while he has walked away untouched. As he offers to marry her for the sake of her child, she utterly removes herself, declaring: "You shall have nothing to do with my boy, by my consent, much less by my agency. I would rather see him working on the roadside than leading such a life -being such a one as you are" (245), as she leaves him with tremendous dignity.
In Mary Barton, the protagonist's Aunt Esther, unlike Ruth, fails to achieve redemption. She is a classic fallen woman who lives with her military lover until he deserts her, when she takes to the streets to save her sick, hungry child. She refuses Jem Wilson's invitation to return home to the fold, asserting that she has placed herself beyond the pale in her need of alcohol as a palliative in order to survive her fallen lifestyle; Jem always regrets having failed to persuade her to return home.
The young Mary Barton of this novel secures herself employment and manages the household, while her father succumbs to opium use after his wife's death. Left without mature advice, Mary is confounded in her relationships, refusing her old childhood friend, the heroic Jem Wilson, who adores her. Her father is happy to reward Jem for his heroism during the fire with the 'gift' of his daughter -this is apparently what makes Jem so unattractive to Mary, who "pouted and looked angry" (Gaskell 1970:94) when she felt she was being passed on to Jem as a reward for his heroism. In her "giddiness" (1970:283), or probably immaturity, she falls for the dangerous dilettante, Harry Carson, aspiring to his comfortable lifestyle. She refuses Jem's proposal, convinced that her father is negotiating to give her to this man and objecting to being an object passed between these two men. In passionate confusion, after she has refused him and he has threatened to destroy himself, she finally realises his worth to her, and grieves in despair at his loss. She then rejects Harry Carson, confessing how wrong her previous behaviour with him has been. His reluctant offer of marriage comes after he has revealed his own previous frivolous intentions towards her, even as he makes her an offer of marriage which surely many women would have eagerly grasped at for purely advantageous reasons (1970:182-4) , in a society where women needed to find a means of survival.
When the murder of Harry Carson follows Jem Wilson's attempt to save Mary from him, she determines to save Jem from suspicion as a murderer, while also trying to keep her guilty father free from suspicion. An unsophisticated girl who plays the courtship game poorly, Mary learns to appreciate the stakes, shouldering responsibility for her actions in endeavouring to ensure the safety of her working-class companions. She determines to bring Will Wilson back as an alibi in order to exonerate Jem from suspicion of Harry Carson's murder. Travelling alone to Liverpool to find Will, she pursues him out into the harbour in a boat with strangers, until she hears his promise to return for the trial, upon which she almost collapses in prostration, reviving only to testify in court.
Margaret Hale a Victorian Torch Bearer
Margaret Hale, the powerful protagonist of North and South, is not the only strong woman in this novel. She interacts with the formidable Mrs Thornton, a widow who rears her children single-handed after her husband's bankruptcy and suicide. Mrs Thornton is the one to offer Margaret a heroic ideal in Milton; her independent, proactive behaviour is comparable to Mrs Bagnet's in Dickens' Bleak House. Gaskell's more realistic account shows Mrs Thornton fulfilling a task assigned to her as a woman, delivering a message to an industrialist during a workers' protest. She courageously traverses thronged and angry streets to deliver this message, joining the factory owners on the roof above the furious workers. She is ready to join the men in dropping stones on the crowd, when she faints from the heat and her exertions (Gaskell 1998:116) . The untested Margaret has no idea if she will be able to rise to a like challenge herself or not, but she is later seen fearlessly if impulsively ascending courageous heights in the riot, assuming a similar, self-assigned female role of responsibility to save Thornton. Dickens' Mrs Bagnet in Bleak House is a caricature, rescuing the long-lost renegade soldier, George Rouncewell, with little in hand but her umbrella, tucking up her skirts for action, before returning home to cook the greens (Dickens 1971:768) . Dickens sketches her as a forceful woman, without attempting any insight into her female mind. Mrs Thornton, on the other hand, is individualised as a spirited, stubborn woman who preserves her family through adversity, while retaining her narrow prejudices against the different and apparently indolent ways of the South, remaining suspicious of Margaret and the Hale family.
Margaret Hale is a powerful, sympathetic character who magnificently sweeps through North and South above her less forceful companions. She returns home to become the mainstay of her effeminate father and conventional mother when her cousin's marriage renders her disposable, until she is orphaned, when Edith is happy to take her back as a semi-dependent sister and nursemaid for her children, which fate Margaret finally escapes. She supports her family emotionally and physically throughout the novel, while affronting many genteel sensibilities of those around her in Milton and London, and acts powerfully during the riot, where her moral impulsiveness causes confusion. She persists in acting independently and responsibly in public, while assuming leadership as daughter, sister and friend. She is adamant that she will create her own lifestyle after the death of her parents, living her life accountable to a higher moral and intellectual order than the one readily available to women of contemporary society, beyond the options of marriage or mothering. When she does marry, it is to someone whom she has not only significantly helped, but also radically changed, thus she enters a dynamic relationship on an equal footing with her partner.
Margaret's achievements are significant. Nancy Mann describes Gaskell as displaying "a new conception of the possible relations among intellect, sex, and class [in having] chosen to portray a woman whose intelligence is used in ways opposite to those decreed by the conventions of her time " (1975:37) . North and South presents the striking development and practical intelligence of Margaret Hale in exceeding the bounds of most Victorian female characters. She remains at home while her cousin parties, which actually removes her from the more exaggerated foibles of London society's expectations of that era and its empty social glitter. The delightfully witty dinners she attends in London leave Margaret unfulfilled after the bustle and strife of her activity and interactions in Milton. In Milton she is drawn towards the male discussion of business rather than petty female interests. While her cousin Edith and husband, the Lennoxes, remain engrossed in entertainment and appearances, "all the latent Vashti in Margaret was aroused, and she could hardly keep herself from expressing her feelings" (Gaskell 1998:373) . Vashti in the Book of Esther refuses to expose her naked beauty when her husband King Ahasuerus summons her to his banquet, in consequence of which he asserts his power to rule his household and casts her off, replacing her with Esther. Gaskell continues this allusion by showing Edith parading her beauty before the scholarly Mr Bell. The proud and original Margaret is indifferent to her increasingly admired appearance. She wants to protest to Henry Lennox that in this society, "Every talent, every feeling, every acquirement; nay, even every tendency towards virtue, was used up as material for fireworks; the hidden, sacred fire, exhausted itself in sparkle and crackle" (1998:407), but Henry remains satirical, even as a professional lawyer beside his retired military brother. Henry describes Margaret as a Zenobia figure, the 'Warrior Queen' ruler of the Palmyrene Empire in Syria after the death of her husband who expanded her kingdom until she was defeated; he also calls her a Cleopatra in the making, after the powerful leader of an independent Egypt (413).
Margaret informally teaches villagers in Helstone when she returns home to her parents. In Milton she attempts to ameliorate the condition of urban mill workers. She navigates the streets unaccompanied, reluctantly taking a carriage with her aunt, whereas nineteenth century heroines like Elizabeth Bennett cause outrage when they walk cross-country through muddy fields; even Jane Eyre first uses a passing coach in escaping Thornfield. The active Margaret is fully involved in urban life; she is only frustrated from travelling alone by train to the dying Mr Bell in Oxford by her cousin's insistence that she wait for Captain Lennox to chaperone her. The richer Edith expects her to enjoy her new fortune with dresses and a footman, like Fanny Thornton, who is usually too ill to visit, and whose highest expectation in life appears to be to decorate her home with music, until she has children. Even the reluctant Mrs Thornton appreciates how much more responsible and how superior Margaret is to her own daughter Fanny, who never has any pressing reasons for determining her actions.
Virtually the head of her household, the support and confidante of both her father and her mother, Margaret deals with their household duties, including their house move, as well as facing death undaunted, like Mary Barton, who controls the household purse after her mother's death, as well as finding her own employment as a seamstress. The negligent and improvident Mr Hale resigns much of his responsibility to Margaret. Confiding his religious scruples and decision to resign from the clergy to his daughter rather than to his wife places the burden of their uprooted life on her young shoulders. Margaret's strength is often brought out through her father's weaknesses. Mr Hale is a sensitive but weak man; no respecter of persons, he clearly evades his family responsibilities, compromising his wife's health and hastening her death with this resignation from the church which necessitates their move. While he has surely taught Margaret an unscrupulous morality and religion, Margaret is the one with the wisdom to keep Nicholas Higgins, the union man, from drink. She welcomes him home after his daughter Bessy's death, and gathers the churchwoman, dissenter and infidel for common prayer in a scene reconciling north and south, middle and working class, and various shades of belief (Gaskell 1998:233) .
Margaret is the one who initiates the family's contact with Mr Thornton the manufacturer; she also determines to invite her outlawed brother home when her dying mother longs to see her son who is under threat of court martial. After her mother's death, Margaret supports both father and brother when they are overwhelmed with grief. Dr Donaldson is highly impressed by her calm assumption of domestic burdens through her mother's sickness. Middle-class women like her did not usually attend funerals, yet it is she who supports her father the ex-clergyman in his bereavement; his only advantage over her is educational. Margaret is not required to work for cash in the mill that destroys the lungs of Bessy Higgins, but she does help their servant Dixon starch and iron clothes in the family's reduced circumstances in Milton. It is while looking for domestic help that Margaret first encounters the crowds from the mills in the streets, becoming friends with Nicholas and Bessy Higgins. This beginning is at the heart of this novel, as expressed in Gaskell's motive for writing social fiction after the death of her son William, first with Mary Barton, then Ruth, and later North and South. She states in the Preface to Mary Barton:
I had always felt a deep sympathy with the care-worn men, who looked as if doomed to struggle through their lives in strange alternations between work and want; tossed to and fro by circumstances, apparently in even a greater degree than other men. A little manifestation of this sympathy and a little attention to the expression of feelings on the part of some of the work people with whom I was acquainted, had laid open to me the hearts of one or two of the more thoughtful among them. (Gaskell 1970:37) This social nugget presents the opposing situation of masters and men which lies at the core of both Mary Barton and North and South. Margaret initially offers to visit the Higgins as the bountiful lady of the manor dispensing charity, although their interaction speedily moves beyond this assumption of patronage which Nicholas steadfastly refuses. A true friendship, it surpasses the impersonal charitable visits of other novels, such intimate relations between gentle and working class remaining almost unique to Gaskell's work, refreshingly taking it beyond the borders of Austen's drawing room society ladies as critiqued by Brontë (Showalter 1977:84) , and making Gaskell a radical writer and thinker.
Whatever her admitted lacks in education and political science, like her author Gaskell, Margaret is able to influence the industrialist Mr Thornton with her "'objective' or 'abstract' intelligence" (Mann 1975:24) , pointing out the moral gaps in his laissez-faire policy in the mill (Gaskell 1998:118) . She urges a more thoughtful attitude to his men, which he initially scorns, but she persuades him of his duty to use his power more responsibly. She laughingly teases him, when he says the men follow him, by suggesting that the men's violent pursuit of their rights may be traceable to him, thus: "When I see men violent and obstinate in pursuit of their rights, I may safely infer that the master is the same " (1998:123) . He initially asserts that he must be the unquestioned and irresponsible master of his hands (124), but later embraces a far more collaborative position and achieves a deeper understanding of his men. It is through Margaret that the two men, John Thornton and Nicholas Higgins, start to communicate after the riot. Her mediating between these two men brings the 'bulldog' master and union leader together in mutual understanding, leading to schemes like creating a dining room for the men, which radically alters Thornton's behaviour. By the end of the novel, the bankrupt Thornton proudly shares with Margaret his men's wish to continue to work with him. Her financial redemption of Thornton enables her active role as a civilising influence on this industrialist, redeeming him from the grosser aspects of the commercialism she had accused him of earlier. The combination of hardheaded capitalist business acumen is here tempered by her moral principles as these two ultimately combine.
During the riot, Margaret emulates Mrs Thornton's courage, although she complicates the situation by the foolhardy gesture of sending Mr Thornton down to account to the rebellious men for why he has brought in Irish 'hands' to work the mill in order to break the strike without offering his own workers any explanation. Reminding him of his religious stewardship towards them, she tells him to face his workers like a man. Immediately reproaching herself for the physical danger into which she has impulsively thrown him, and rushing out after him, she is convinced that her presence as a woman will prevent the men's aggression, assuming a moral role for herself (Gaskell 1998:179) . While she may be morally right here, she is also rather wrong, also naively lacking in any conception of mob psychology. The crowd, not stopping at her gasped appeal, only hesitates when she bleeds from a thrown pebble, which turns the tide of the men's aggression into retreat, also no doubt in their fear of approaching soldiers.
Margaret defines this action as falling within the purview of the superior female conscience, yet her courageous attempt to protect Mr Thornton, even physically 'hugging' him publicly (1998:183), places her behaviour under public misconstruction and makes her the "object of universal regard" . It is the "ugly dream of insolent words spoken about herself" (185) which causes her qualms as she lies faint, not her physical suffering or fear, although standing up to a mob attack would surely be traumatic in any age. This scene is the emotional fulcrum of the novel, drawing out Thornton's feelings for her, even as she rebuffs him. This leaves her struggling for a long time with her own budding emotional response to him, as she wilfully refuses him from her sense of pride, while coming to subconscious awareness of her developing feelings for him. This scene publicly exposes Margaret, as she appeals to the conscience of the working men, whom she struggles to address with her inexperienced voice.
Her father's negligence in sending her off with her brother Frederick to the station after dark leaves Margaret facing a return journey home alone at night. Here she is exposed to Thornton seeing her apparently with the lover who has supplanted him, actually her brother, for whom she feels obliged to lie in order to protect his secrecy, denying having been at the station. The perjury she offers, in order to save Frederick from being dragged back to a court martial or possibly even a murder trial, becomes redundant when Thornton closes the case, increasing her shame regarding the lie she told for these personal reasons. Mrs Thornton also assumes her guilty of an irregular liaison here, an accusation which Margaret indignantly rebuts, leaving the room with great dignity like "an offended princess" (1998:317), strikingly different from Mrs Thornton's own daughter's vapid, motiveless behaviour. Mr Bell is later concerned, not with her lie, which he determines was natural, but at her falling under any "shadow of an impropriety" (398), but Margaret persistently rebuts this, against the common feelings of her age which judged a woman's ambiguous behaviour in the worst possible light. She asserts that no one has the right to intervene in her personal behaviour, no matter what their false assumptions, haughtily asserting it is a case of "Honi soit qui mal y pense" (398): evil falls back on the evil thinker.
When Margaret is finally bereft of her last sensible adult with Mr Bell's death, Henry Lennox as a fortune hunter unscrupulously steps in with the intention of snapping her up. Yet Margaret independently determines that "she herself must one day answer for her own life, and what she had done with it; … how much was to be utterly merged in obedience to authority, and how much might be set apart for freedom in working" (1998:416) . Her final decision to redeem Thornton as a worthy mill owner occurs independently of and prior to his second proposal, by which time Thornton has considerably changed, bravely embracing the disgrace of his bankruptcy, and proudly announcing his close and friendly interactions with his loyal workers. Gaskell closes the novel with his proposal, by which time she has truly achieved a marriage of classes and genders, north and south, urban and rural, manufacturing and gentry, industry and agriculture, orthodox and dissenter, responsibility and independence. Margaret manages to unite her personal passion, moral responsibility and intellect in a marriage of equals in which she influences Thornton and he respects her. She effectively tames Thornton as much as Rochester is physically tamed in Jane Eyre.
Conclusion
Elizabeth Gaskell certainly endows her protagonists, both male and female, with maternal, caring qualities, whether they are mothers or not, and assumes that men, like women, are accountable for their behaviour, against Victorian assumptions that women are the ones who redeem through their personal morality. The single Margaret attempts much beyond the usual possibilities of her time, and is set to continue this good fight into her married life, as is Mary Barton in her married life in Canada, while Ruth Hinton remains determined and strong within severely condemnatory circumstances. Characters such as these challenge Victorian female ideals as they break through contemporary obfuscation regarding female roles. The influence of such women extends beyond the personal, as far as was possible before women gained professional responsibilities. They are in the line of women whom Woolf presents in A Room of One's Own, sweeping through literature with their indomitable spirit, making them inspiring role models for all time.
